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Catchy pop/rock , crispy guitars, nice beats, strong female vocals and loads of atmosphere. 12 MP3

Songs POP: British Pop, ROCK: 90's Rock Details: From breezy numbers to low down, dirty rock - punky

energy goes hand in hand with big sounds and bucketsful of atmosphere. And you know what? It works a

treat... we're in for great pop music, crispy guitars and nice beats. And what's even better, no one can say

that they sound exactly like so and so... Belcaf are an indie band who have caused quite a stir with their

second album "Primadonna". The band are a sassy Swiss gal on vocals and three English guys who

somehow ended up in Zurich, Switzerland (that's another story...), decided to do a few gigs together and

never looked back. Now this music has got to be different because this bunch don't care about trends and

love to experiment with various music styles! It makes a refreshing change, the songs are quite unique in

the way they're put together; repeat listening is strongly recommended! The group were awarded band of

the month honours by the biggest Swiss radio station on the strength of their current album. The single

"Love Is Out Of Town" made it on the play lists of sixteen major radios in Switzerland. Not only is the

music appealing, the hands-on-attitude of the band has also made them a lot of friends. The uncensored

online diary on the band's homepage will tell you more about the daily struggles of an indie band in

Switzerland, short mp3 music samples, gig dates and a guest book also awaiting! Sly Hirschi: vocals and

lyrics (Switzerland) Rikki Dunmore: guitars and songs (UK) Nick Thomas: drums, loops, percussion (UK)

Ian Berrymen: bass (UK)
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